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Abstract: Personal Carbon Budgets (PCBs) are a radical policy innovation that seek to reduce an
individual’s carbon consumption. This review identifies three archetypes of PCBs in the current
literature; Personal Carbon Trading, Carbon Tax and Carbon Labelling. We theorised that carbon
trading could affect equity and allow quality of life and consumption to be driven by income
rather than needs. We, therefore, developed a new model (Personal Carbon Allowance with no
trading) to compare to existing archetypes. A PESTLE (Political, Economic, Social, Technological,
Legal, Environmental) framework was applied to each archetype to analyse and compare their costs
and benefits and to critically evaluate and identify which model may be the most appropriate to
reduce emissions severely but equitably. We conclude that the only model that can achieve this is our
proposed Personal Carbon Allowance (PCA) model with no trading. PCA has a hard cap on emissions
allowing for controllable severe cuts to emissions, and the lack of trading would prohibit those with
wealth from continuing high-consumption lifestyles at the expense of those with lower incomes.
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1. Introduction

Carbon emissions are the key contributor to climate change [1]. In order to halt global
temperature rises to a level at which catastrophic climate change impacts would be limited,
greenhouse gases (GHGs) must be reduced [1]. One of the largest contributors to carbon
emissions is household consumption; household energy consumption, personal transport
and food consumption are key drivers of household emissions [2]. Whilst many seek a
top-down approach to reducing carbon emissions, for example, regulating industry, all
sources of emissions must be addressed to slow climate change.

Due to the severity of the threat of catastrophic climate change, it is imperative that
definite and effective actions take place (‘actions not words’); these may be uncomfortable
to many, but the scientific consensus is that we are reaching ‘the point of no return’ in terms
of anthropogenic emissions and their adverse impacts. Whilst governments, such as the
United Kingdom’s, have commitments to reduce GHG emissions in law, the reductions
needed are deep, and it is highly unlikely that targets will be met [1,3]. The Climate Change
Committee (CCC), the UK government’s climate advisors, state within the Sixth Carbon
Budget report that the UK needs to aggressively cut emissions by 78% of 1990 levels over
the next fifteen years to achieve the ‘Net Zero’ emissions target by 2050 [3]. The CCC
also advises that despite the UK’s sizable efforts to reduce emissions, the government is
currently ‘off track’ to meet the targets of the Fourth and Fifth Carbon Budgets [4]. New
policies that are more radical need to be delivered quickly to cut emissions. This is evident
even in countries setting and working towards ambitious ‘Net Zero’ goals, since these goals
may be out of reach with current strategies and policies.

Several policy interventions have been proposed to reduce personal carbon emissions;
these range from a carbon tax to carbon labelling and personal carbon trading. Personal
carbon trading has not been applied yet, whereas carbon taxes and carbon labelling have
been employed by either governments or businesses (in the case of carbon labelling). The
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features of these models vary; some include carbon allocations for individuals, whilst
others seek to nudge the public into reshaping their consumption behaviours. Personal
carbon trading has been tested in small pilot studies but never applied on a large scale due
to how complex it may be to implement and how radical a policy it is perceived to be [4–8].
Therefore, the features of this model vary, but the inclusion of the trading of carbon ‘credits’
or their allocation is always a key feature.

Three archetypes have been defined from the synthesis of the existing literature;
however, these models are rarely critically reviewed and compared to each other in terms
of their potential efficiency in reducing emissions and costs as well as their benefits, to
ascertain which is the most viable.

We propose a fourth personal carbon budget archetype—personal carbon allowance
(no trading). Trading is usually involved in mandatorily capped carbon budgets (PCT), or
if not included in a study or pilot, it is the ‘end goal’ of such schemes and will be mentioned
extensively in the discussions around the study [5–8]. The removal of trading may have a
host of different impacts on how a carbon budget may work and may provide answers to
issues raised by the inclusion of trading in proposed PCT models. To evaluate the benefits
of this new policy a social framework is of great benefit, such as by a PESTLE (Political,
Economic, Social, Technological, Legal, Environmental) analysis [9].

PCT has been evaluated to be a progressive policy measure, particularly those with
an allocated budget, as they ‘level the playing field’, allowing those from lower income
backgrounds to be on equal footing as those from higher income backgrounds [8,10–14].
This could be reinforced even further by eliminating trading, particularly trading where
credits can be purchased using money that would give advantage back to those who are
more affluent. A CT tax would be a regressive tax since via reducing carbon emissions,
different policies could have drastically different impacts on people’s lives depending on
their circumstances/demographics [11–13].

The proposed PCA model is unique as it eliminates trading, a ubiquitous feature of
mandatory budget models. Almost all proposed PCB schemes with a cap and mandatory
limit include trading or will include trading at a later point [6–8,14–21]. Most proposed poli-
cies with a hard cap and allocation of emissions include trading as a standard unquestioned
feature. PCT (and the proposed PCA) differ from carbon taxation and carbon labelling due
to the hard cap they can apply on overall emissions generated. Each individual would be
given an allocation that was part of a larger national or international budget that could not
be exceeded [14–21]. Carbon labelling is voluntary, and therefore, it is impossible to have
an enforced cap, even if there was a suggested allocation for the public to attempt to stay
within [22–24].

2. Personal Carbon Budget Models

Within the peer reviewed and grey literature, numerous permutations of PCBs have
been proposed and discussed, alongside other policy interventions that have been con-
sidered as reasonable alternatives to PCBs. These models fall into three broad categories.
This paper identifies three main overall archetype: personal carbon trading (PCT), carbon
labelling (CL) and carbon tax (CT). We propose a personal carbon allowance with no
trading (PCA) as a separate model from PCT (Table 1). Each model aims to reduce carbon
emissions from the public.

To review and compare each model, each model was defined according to a review
of the literature. An adapted PESTLE (Political, Economic, Social, Technological, Legal
and Environmental) analysis framework has been applied to each model, synthesising
information from the existing literature with reasonable assumptions [9]. A set of ques-
tions were developed in order to facilitate a critical evaluation of each model. Not all
the questions applied to all models in all cases, but they indicate general areas of im-
portance (see Supplementary Materials Part S1). Key features of each model were identi-
fied in relation to each PESTLE factor according to the answers to the set questions (see
Supplementary Materials Part S2).
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Table 1. Four main identified Personal Carbon Budget Models and notable features and shortcomings
of each model.

Model Features Shortcomings Literature

Carbon Tax
(Mandatory)

• Either flat tax or proportional to
carbon emissions by weight per
good or service

• Levied upstream
• Could have exemptions, etc.
• No cap on emissions
• Tax revenue could be invested in

green enterprise and innovation

• No emissions cap means
emissions generation cannot be
limited to specific levels

• Taxes largely politically
unpopular

• Regressive policy

[7,10–14]

Personal Carbon Trading
(Mandatory)

• Carbon ‘credits’ allocated per year,
each credit worth a certain
amount of carbon/value of
carbon, additional credits have a
cost. Surplus credits can be sold.

• Allocation per person
or household

• Scope of what is included is
variable but personal only

• Requires goods and services’
carbon footprint to be calculated

• Credits could roll over to
next year

• Needs government body
to regulate

• Hard cap on emissions

• Trading may be socially unjust
due to advantages those with
greater finances may have

• Requires considerable
infrastructure

• May be politically unpopular

[14–21]

Personal Carbon Allowance
With No Trading

(Mandatory)

• Carbon ‘credits’ allocated per year,
each credit worth a certain
amount of carbon/value of carbon

• Allocation per person
or household

• Scope of what is included is
variable but personal only

• Requires goods and services’
carbon footprint calculated

• Credits could roll over to
next year

• Needs government body
to regulate

• Hard cap on emissions
• No trading of credits in any way

• Requires considerable
infrastructure

• May be politically unpopular
[7,18–21]

Carbon Labelling
(Voluntary)

• Responsibility all on companies to
provide carbon information on
products and services

• Regulatory body not necessary
• Requires goods and services’

carbon footprint calculated
• Public given target but

no enforcement
• No cap on emissions

• No emissions cap means
emissions generation cannot be
limited to specific levels

• May be politically popular due
to being voluntary

• Cannot guarantee any
reductions since it is voluntary

[22–24]

Carbon offsetting has not been included in this review since it is out of its scope; it
is not a specific personal carbon reduction policy as it can be used more generally across
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businesses and other groups. Carbon offsetting does not directly reduce emissions—it
simply seeks to neutralise them—and is thus outside the scope of this review.

2.1. Personal Carbon Trading

Personal carbon trading (PCT) is a cap-and-trade model for reducing carbon emissions
(Table 1 highlights the key features of this model). A limit (cap) is put upon the weight of
carbon (as CO2e) that can be emitted by a country/area/population for a unit of time, often
a year. This cap amount is then allocated amongst those regulated by the scheme [13,25].
These allocations would likely be in the form of carbon credits to be ‘spent’ on goods and
services; credits can be traded to other members of the public via a credit broker for a set
monetary value [6,26]. The ability to purchase additional credits means those with higher
incomes would be at an advantage to live higher-consumption lifestyles; some models
propose a limit to how much of a carbon allowance may be traded, but there is no consensus
on what this limit should be [14,27]. Figure 1 demonstrates how a hypothetical PCT scheme
may work.

Figure 1. Schematic of simplified example of a Personal Carbon Trading scheme.

A personal carbon trading scheme may only involve the public, but versions of this
model include industry. Tradable Energy Quota (TEQ) models allocate approximately 40%
of to the public, with the remaining 60% auctioned to qualifying firms [25,28].

DEFRA’s (2008) report, among others, proposes a system whereby the credits are
monitored through existing banking systems and contactless cards are used in order to
spend credits [28–30]. These cards would make use of existing contactless machines in
shops and would have an account where the public could track their credit spending.

2.2. Personal Carbon Allowance (No Trading)

A PCA model without trading is mostly identical to a PCT model as the methods
for the distribution of carbon, the scope of emissions and various other technical aspects
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can be the same (see Section 2.1). Most literature on PCBs that cap individual carbon
emissions involve carbon trading, with few suggesting no trading of any kind, although
some studies propose a limit on the percentage of the allowance that can be traded [14,31,32].
Table 1 highlights the key features of this model. PCA bypasses the social justice issues
surrounding the ability of those with greater wealth to purchase carbon credits from those
of lower incomes to continue their current lifestyles. Within the existing literature, most
PCT/PCA models involve trading, and no thorough examination has been given regarding
the implications of eliminating trading. It may be that personal allowances are too low to
reach the reductions needed so that trading would be redundant. Figure 2 demonstrates
how a hypothetical PCA scheme may work.

Figure 2. Schematic of simplified example of a Personal Carbon Allowance scheme.

Allocations of carbon credits in a PCA model would be of great importance. The
public would not be able to ‘top up’ their allowance by trading, even if their need is
justified. The governing body would have to accurately and fairly distribute allowances
with consideration for specific requirements and needs, such as; mobility, housing (for
example a detached house is more expensive to heat than a terraced house), disability,
gender, age and potentially even cultural impacts such as religious or cultural requirements.
The governing body that would monitor and oversee a PCA scheme may need to have a
reserve of carbon credits that could be applied in the case of an individual going beyond
their allocation for unforeseen circumstances or needs.

Public carbon allowance schemes have arisen in recent years, notably Carbon Ra-
tioning Action Groups (CRAGs). CRAGs are voluntary measures, and each participant is
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given a carbon allowance per year that they then manage and account for personally. If
they go over this allowance, they pay a penalty for their carbon debt (Carbon Day, 2021;
Howell, 2012). This is similar to the proposed idea of PCA in this paper, as currently there
is no trading in the CRAGs model; however, it is not mandatory and has no hard cap. At
the time of writing, no government has implemented a PCA (or PCT) scheme or policy.

2.3. Carbon Labelling

Carbon labelling (CL), unlike the other models, is a voluntary measure (Table 1 high-
lights the key features of this model). Goods and services would be required to have a
label indicating the carbon emissions generated in relation to that good or service, and
the public would be asked to work to a voluntary carbon budget set by the government
using these labels to inform their consumption, or simply asked to make ‘green’ choices
based on labelling (see Figure 3) [22,23]. There would be no public enforcement to follow
the CL policy and no cap on emissions. A carbon labelling method would rely on nudge
theory principles; the implication of the labelling and the voluntary budget would be that
everyone needs to comply but would not be forced to do so, and would face no penalty if
they did not. This type of model would rely on the principle that the public’s behaviour
could be shaped and drastically changed by the provision of information and education on
the embodied carbon from their consumption. Figure 3 demonstrates how two different CL
models may be implemented: one model includes a government-set cap, one simply has
the public encouraged to make ‘green’ consumption choices based on labelling.

Figure 3. Schematic of simplified examples of two CL models, one with a government advised carbon
cap, one without.
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Businesses would be required to provide carbon footprints and labels for their prod-
ucts, and hence standardisation across the footprinting method used (as with all PCT/PCA)
would be necessary to ensure consistency, reliability and accuracy.

Carbon labelling, unlike PCT and PCA, has been implemented by various brands and
companies on occasion, usually in the form of kg CO2e per product. In 2007, Pepsi Co.
announced that Walkers Crisp packets would bear a Carbon Trust-certified carbon label
identifying the carbon cost of the product, and there was also a commitment to lower the
carbon impact of the product over two years [33,34]. However, a visit to the supermarket
now will show that Walkers crisps currently no longer bear a carbon label. Supermarket
Tesco stated an intention to label all their products with a Carbon Trust label; however,
this was discontinued due to the cost and time required, with estimates it would take
the supermarket centuries to carbon label all their own-brand products at the pace they
were going [35,36]. Recently, other brands have made efforts to carbon label some of their
products. Both Oatly and Quorn display carbon labels on popular items, but this is not
a widespread practice and still most commonly occurs on food products [37,38]. Pilot
schemes and the practical testing of carbon labelling has taken place, but the nature of
the labels varies; some use a ‘traffic light’ system that has amber as the ‘average’ carbon
emissions for a product, black ‘worse’ and green ‘better’ [24]. This is different from current
approaches by companies such as Oatly which put the kg CO2e value on products. This
relies on the public having an understanding of what their allowance should be, and would
be suitable if people had a budget (see Figure 3). A traffic light system could be applicable
for versions of labelling with no budget.

2.4. Carbon Tax

A carbon tax is an often-suggested carbon pricing policy that aims to discourage
the public from generating carbon emissions by taxing goods and services that generate
high emissions (see Table 1). Several countries already have carbon taxation policies (e.g.,
Canada, Denmark and Germany). A carbon tax is applied per unit on fossil fuels and
similar fuels; the tax is levied in relation to the carbon content of the fuel [39,40]. The tax
is applied upstream directly to the producer of the raw product, and this raises prices of
any goods or services that used a carbon intensive fuel in their provision [10,39]. Figure 4
provides a simplified example of how a carbon tax works.

A carbon tax does not include a cap on emissions and would not require individual
goods and services to have their carbon footprints calculated. The reduction in carbon
emissions would not be controlled, and therefore, reductions in carbon emissions are
expected to come from the public changing their behaviours when faced with increased
costs for goods and services [41,42]. Many countries do not have a direct carbon tax on all
fuels or one that is applied across all carbon-emitting energy sources, but do have fuel or
energy taxes to discourage carbon emission generation. For example, India has a tax on
coal both imported and nationally produced but not a carbon tax on other fuel sources [43].

A carbon tax would be reasonably simple to implement and would not require a new
governing body or regulator to be created; depending on existing policies, it could be
relatively easy to fit alongside existing climate change policies in most governments [25,40].
There are a range of ways revenue raised by a carbon tax could be invested. It has been
suggested that funds from carbon taxation would be reinvested into green innovation and
enterprise, with the revenue itself being used to combat climate change [44,45]. This may
not necessarily always occur; governments may use the revenue as part of the general
budget, or create a revenue neutral model, as they have in Canada, where the revenue
raised is returned to the public as a rebate [46].
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Figure 4. Schematic of simple example of a carbon tax.

3. Pestle Analysis

The results of the PESTLE analysis indicate all models have complex benefits and
costs (see Supplementary Materials Part S2). For example, a carbon tax may have con-
siderable benefits from a political perspective, but its positive environmental benefits are
questionable. Whilst each category of the PESTLE analysis has importance when reviewing
PCBs, considerable significance must be given to the environmental factor, as PCBs exist
to reduce emissions. Following the environmental category, considerable weight must
be given to the social factor, as PCBs impact individuals and could impact all facets of a
person’s life, particularly depending on their circumstances, means and needs. Researchers
often currently look towards the public acceptability of PCB models, but this study gives
greater weight to the environmental impacts and social justice impacts [14,22,44].

3.1. Political

Due to the commitments by most global governmental bodies to the Paris Agreement,
and many countries having targets, such as the UK’s goal of Net Zero Emissions by 2050, it
can be assumed that governments will have to undertake strong emission curbing policies
at all levels. Therefore, selecting an appropriate policy to reduce emissions will become
steadily more important to governments.

From a governance perspective, the PCT and PCA require the most investment, both
financially and by the nature of needing additional governing and monitoring bodies to be
created [28]. Both CT and CL place more of the burden on industry, and CT would raise
revenue for the government and fit in with existing policies [46]. PCT and PCA would
arguably be less politically popular due to their larger impact on the public and the lifestyle
restrictions that hard limits on emissions would bring [5,10]. A carbon tax may be an
unpopular policy as it could raise the costs of numerous goods and services [44]. Carbon
labelling, as it is voluntary, would not cost the public anything financially and would
not enforce lifestyle changes, so this may be comparably more politically popular [22–24].
CT may be politically unpopular; countries that have implemented any form of carbon
pricing have experienced pushback from the public and political opponents. Canada’s
federal carbon taxation policy was challenged in the Supreme Court, and Australia repealed
their unpopular carbon tax after two years despite the fact there was a significant drop in
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emissions in that time period [46–50]. This indicates that effectiveness does not currently
hold greater weight with governments than popularity at this time. Between a carbon
tax and a carbon budget model such as PCT, it has been found that the public state little
preference between the two, which means each could be as popular with the public as the
other, depending on their features [14].

Carbon labelling shares features with PCT and PCA, as a budget for an individual is set,
and goods and services are ‘bought’ with this budget. However, for CL, this has no manda-
tory enforcement, instead using the currently politically popular ‘nudge theory’ [51–53].
Nudge theory employs behaviour-shaping to change public behaviours, using tactics such
as social pressure and advertising campaigns to influence individuals [51]. Nudge initia-
tives have had some modest successes; however, it is questionable how successful a policy
lacking any enforcement can be at large-scale behaviour changes. For example, it has been
suggested that during the COVID-19 pandemic, the UK government attempted to employ
nudge theory, particularly at the outset of the pandemic, where advice was given to the
public, i.e., ‘Hands, Face, Space’, rather than legal requirements and restrictions [54,55]. As
restrictions had to then be introduced and the UK suffered considerably in the pandemic,
this has led to criticism of nudge theory as an effective method to change behaviour in the
face of a global crisis [53–57], especially one that requires the public to edit their behaviours
for the benefit of others as it does not force change. Whilst CL is attractive politically as it
requires little in the way of enforcement and would fit with existing nudge methods, there
is little proof it could achieve its goals to reduce emissions.

The ramifications related to international trade are hard to define: if all countries
moved to a PCT or PCA model, then they would all be working with comparable standards
in terms of the emissions generated by goods and services. However, if one nation had
a hard cap on emissions and was engaging in trade with one without a cap, this may be
complex, since the nation without a cap may be doing less to reduce emissions, and demand
for their produce may lower or be unsuitable for consumption by those under a cap. Any
mandatory policy that reduces emissions will reduce consumption, and less consumption
will likely overall mean less trade. A labelling scheme is voluntary, so if the public kept to
the limits, it may impact trade, but likely not to the degree mandatory policies would.

For the political factor, the CT and CL models are likely the most acceptable. A CT
policy would raise revenue, and a CL policy has little burden on the governing body
compared to PCT and PCA models.

3.2. Economic

PCT and PCA models would arguably be the most financially costly models to imple-
ment, and they would require both government and industry spending [28]. Governments
would be required to fund new governing and monitoring bodies and infrastructure; in-
dustries would be required to have carbon footprints calculated for all included goods
and services, which would require considerable labour hours [26,28]. A carbon tax would
increase costs for industry but raise government revenue, and a carbon labelling approach
would incur costs in industry (for data collection and footprint calculation) [58]. Each
model has a financial burden, but a carbon tax is the only model where the public bears the
brunt [26,28,58].

Jobs generated by any model are difficult to predict; however, a carbon tax is unlikely
to create jobs directly. PCT, PCA and CL all require carbon footprints developed for goods
and services, and the anticipated substantial requirement for this service may generate jobs
in this sector as footprints would need to frequently be recalculated [28]. PCT and PCA
would require the development of new governing and monitoring bodies and systems that
would create additional government jobs [26,28].

A carbon tax is regarded as a regressive tax since those with lower incomes pay
proportionally more of their income than those with higher incomes [12,58]. There are
social inequality concerns around carbon taxing, as those with lower incomes would be
paying a higher percentage of their earnings on the carbon tax than those with higher
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incomes for needs such as household heating [11,58]. Those with lower incomes and
less disposable income would likely have greater changes to their lifestyle and access to
goods and services than those with higher incomes, who could just pay any additional
taxes without a considerable detriment to their lifestyle. PCT and PCA models have been
evaluated to be progressive (those with higher incomes ‘pay’ proportionally more than
those with lower incomes); in the case of PCT and PCA, this means that those with higher
incomes would have a considerably higher proportional emissions reduction than those
with lower incomes [11,59].

Canada passed carbon pricing federal legislation in 2018 that came into effect in 2019.
Carbon emissions are taxed per tonne under this legislation, with the cost per tonne rising
from 2019 to 2022, where the price started at $20 and rose to $50 in $10 increments [46]. The
model is revenue-neutral, with 90% of raised tax funds being returned to the public as a
rebate in the province the taxes were raised [46]. This is instead of the funds being invested
in green innovation and enterprise; as suggested in Figure 4, the only benefit of this policy
is the assumption that behaviours will be changed by increased taxes and incentivised by
the rebates. The use of rebates would have some impact on counteracting the regressive
nature of the tax; however, the lack of investment in further green innovation limits its
overall environmental impact [58].

Any model that limits consumption would likely have a knock-on effect on growth
and potentially GDP; if the public have limited spending power, then growth will slow or
drop [60]. ‘Green’ industries and technologies, such as electric vehicles, home insulation
and photovoltaic panel businesses, may see increases in revenue, but there may be a period
where traditional measures of economic health, such as growth and GDP, seem to be
negatively impacted [61]. However, the preservation of life-giving systems and natural
capital has a value beyond money, and it is impossible to overstate their importance, as the
stalling a PCB may cause to growth is largely irrelevant compared to the cost of not acting
on emissions and destroying the atmosphere and systems we need to live [60,61].

As all models aim to reduce carbon emissions, it is unlikely any model would have a
negative impact on natural capital, although both the CL and CT models do not have strong
protections in place for natural capital as they do not possess any hard limits. Natural
capital may still be depleted and not renewed under these models.

All four models have varying economic benefits and costs. As a carbon tax is regressive,
this makes it a less attractive policy, as it could significantly impact the wellbeing of the
public. As discussed further in Section 3.5. the importance of carbon emissions reduction
for the preservation of life-giving systems is far greater than its impact on traditional
economic health measures.

3.3. Social

Following the PESTLE analysis, the PCT and PCA models are broadly similar. The
trading model would have a greater negative impact socially due to distributional impacts,
as the model still allows personal finances to impact how much an individual can consume,
not unlike the carbon tax. The CL model is unlikely to have a drastic overall social impact
as it is voluntary and does not involve penalties or costs either financial or of other types.
A CT policy would have negative distributional effects due to its nature as a regressive tax
that would disproportionally impact those with lower incomes [11,12,58]. Whilst money
generated from a CT scheme could be reinvested, this would have to be included in law
with funds ringfenced and may not directly benefit those who bear the burden of the
tax [58].

An important question to consider is if carbon allowances in PCT and PCA are allo-
cated per capita, then how do those that have high consumption requirements through no
fault of their own manage on a budget designed without nuance? Per capita allowances
would simply divide the carbon emissions allocated to the public by the number of mem-
bers of the public. However, this would mean those with additional requirements such as
disability and/or mobility issues, and thus particular transport requirements, for example,
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that they may be forced to go without [31,62]. Careful design is required within a set
carbon budgeting model to ensure allocation is fair; whilst a per capita allocation seems the
most equitable, it is an inflexible allocation method that cannot account for differences in
life circumstances.

CL would have little impact socially as it is not enforceable and there would be no
trading, and if the government publicised an ‘ideal’ footprint for people to follow this could
be modified depending on individuals’ needs. A carbon tax is a regressive tax so it would
have a far greater financial impact on those with lower incomes and thus have considerable
social impacts (see Section 2.2.) [58]. Those with higher incomes would be able to absorb
the additional tax whereas those on lower incomes would not, as they spend proportionally
more of their income on high-carbon goods such as energy to heat their home and personal
transport [31,58].

In a PCB model that allows trading, there is significant potential for exploitation
by those who have the finances to buy further carbon credits to supplement their own
allowance and potentially rely on the poverty of those with low incomes being forced
to sell carbon credits. Carbon trading is fundamentally unequal, whether in personal or
international markets. The reason for this is simple: those with more money will always
be able to purchase more carbon, those with less money will often feel the need to sell
their carbon for more money in the immediate sense. If an individual who takes frequent
holidays overseas can just pay for more carbon, and someone who feels pressured to sell
their credits for money due to food poverty then must go with even less, this would be
socially unequal. Even if trading did not officially have a financial cost and only existed
in theory to allow individuals to distribute any unrequired credits, this could easily be
exploited ‘off the books’. For example, if trading had no financial cost but credits could
be donated, richer individuals could pay others for their carbon. A PCB scheme has the
potential to drastically impact people’s lives, but to do so in a socially sustainable way there
must be equity, everyone must have access to a fair carbon allocation that is appropriate for
their needs, with no one having the ability to pay more to consume more at the expense of
others. This is not an issue that is much discussed in the existing literature, but the results
of our PESTLE analysis highlight the concerns about allowing credits to be exchanged for
money instead of in an equitable distribution.

In the city of Lahti (Finland), a PCT scheme is being piloted. The CitiCAP app is
funded by the EU’s Urban Innovative Actions programme. This app seeks to reduce
volunteers’ carbon emissions from travel [8,63]. This model, instead of punishing going
over budget, incentivizes participants to go under budget, with rewards each week. As
it is a voluntary pilot study, there is no enforcement or hard cap. The price of carbon
was increased over the course of the pilot and expressed as €/kg CO2 rather than discrete
tradable permits, and carbon was not traded between users, but as mentioned, allowances
could be traded in for rewards. In the reported results of the project, 21% of participants
admitted to ‘cheating’ the system in various ways to earn more reward euros to trade for
rewards [64]. This demonstrates that even in a voluntary and free system, individuals will
seek to gain from it.

Only PCA and CL would not have negative impacts on those who have some form of
social disadvantage, such as a low income or disability, provided a fair allocation method
was in place. CL would only not have a negative impact due to its voluntary nature and
lack of enforcement. PCA eliminates the potential for abuse in carbon trading and the
advantages wealth would bring. If properly managed, PCA could ensure the distribution of
carbon allowances was equitable and all under the policy were allocated according to their
needs. This makes the PCA model the only currently available socially acceptable model.

3.4. Technologigal

The technological implications of the four models vary. For the PCT and PCA models,
there have been various proposals to integrate carbon allowance spending with existing
credit/contactless card systems and through online banking or apps [26,28,65]. PCT, PCA
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and CL would all require some form of technological or software system to track and
monitor carbon spending.

A carbon tax would generate revenue that theoretically could then be invested in
green technology or innovation; however, in those countries where carbon taxation policies
have been implemented, this additional revenue has often been absorbed into the general
governmental budget [39]. If a CT policy could be carefully managed and revenue ring-
fenced to be invested into green technologies, this could have significant benefits for green
technology development.

All models would potentially make fuel-inefficient and high-carbon-costing technol-
ogy undesirable due to either the additional tax or cost to the customer in terms of their
carbon allowance. This may encourage the development of efficient technology as the
public seeks to lower their emissions to maximise use of their budget. There is a possibility
with a strict PCA or PCT policy that public spending on complex technology would drasti-
cally lower if carbon budgets meant they took a considerable proportion of their allowance
to buy. Some technological sectors may be hampered by this.

3.5. Legal

The key legal factor comparison to be made is the importance of a mandatory policy
versus a voluntary policy. CL is a voluntary model, and there would be no legal implications
for the public if they did not abide by the policy. There could be legal implications
if businesses did not provide carbon information for their products that may require
enforcement, but this would not affect the public’s behaviours. Mandatory policies would
require enforcement, and the type of enforcement would be important to the efficiency of
the policy and the social justice aspect. If a violation of a PCT method was a £500 flat fine,
someone on a higher income would be able to simply pay the fine and carry on as they
have, and someone on a lower income would not be able to. The enforcement would need
to be equitable and have the same impact regardless of personal privilege.

A discussion can be had on the concept of carbon credits themselves in terms of PCT
and PCA schemes; within the literature, the amount of carbon an individual is allocated is
often not given as a weight but as several credits. This implies the allowance in the form of
these credits is a currency the individual owns, rather than a limit they cannot overstep.
If credits are owned by an individual, this implies they have some rights over whether
they can be traded or not – it is theirs to use as they see fit. However, if the allowance is
expressed as a weight, this implication is lessened. [66].

3.6. Environmental

PCB models are designed with the intention of reducing GHG emissions, and so the
environmental component of the PESTLE analysis is vital. Two models are mandatory
and have a fixed cap on emissions (PCT and PCA), and whilst the allocation of emissions
within the cap may vary, the cap itself is unchangeable. The reduction these models could
bring about is simple to understand, as if an ambitious enough cap was implemented, the
required GHG reductions could be achieved. However, the CL and CT models have no
cap and no overall control over GHG emissions, although CT is mandatory, so it would
certainly have some impact. The CL model may have a theoretical cap to aim for using
labelling and diligence from the public, but without this being mandatory, it is unlikely it
would be reached. The reductions a CT model could bring about are similarly nebulous;
taxes and charges have changed behaviours at small scales, such as congestion charges and
plastic bag charges, but GHG emissions are at a far larger scale and are far more central
to people’s overall consumption [67,68]. A carbon tax is regressive, so it may force lower
income households to change their behaviour due to cost. However, higher income houses
can emit three times as many emissions as those of a lower income, and these households
would be less impacted by the tax and less likely to change consumption [69–71].

Whilst PCT has a cap, there are still environmental concerns with this model; if trading
is allowed, then there will never be a surplus, the cap would always be met, and extra
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credits would always be bought up. It would be environmentally beneficial to not always
hit the emissions cap as this would mean even greater emissions reductions. If carbon
trading is disallowed, then those who are thrifty with their allowance may have a surplus,
which could then roll over for a certain number of years before being surrendered back
to the government, or being surrendered at the end of the year, potentially for some
kind of benefit. Even if everyone only had a small surplus, this could create significant
emissions savings.

Three models—PCT, PCA and CL—all would require carbon footprinting (or some
other form of carbon accounting) to calculate the carbon emissions associated with the
included goods and services. A method and definition of a carbon footprint would need to
be adopted and standardised, with all goods and services being footprinted to the same
standard. The nature of this footprint, the scope of what emissions are included and the
cut-offs within processes would require standardisation.

What is included in the carbon budget is critically important for a PCT, PCA or CL
method. If, for example, only hairstyling and bed linen were included, most emissions
would not be accounted for and emissions would largely not be impacted. A PCT, PCA
or CL model is only as effective as its scope. For example, the PCT model proposed by
DEFRA included the carbon content of energy for use in the home and personal transport
purchases, and aviation was covered through fuel purchases by airline [72]. This model
does not include food, textiles and other goods created by agricultural processes that are
responsible for around 18% of global emissions [73]. By excluding all goods and services
from this sector, a considerable quantity of carbon emissions is unregulated by the policy
and can continue to contribute to global climate change.

Carbon labelling would require a considerable amount of education surrounding
carbon costs, alongside clear and informative labelling to ensure the public made informed
choices [23]. Without any kind of enforcement, they would have no legal reason to spend
time understanding any carbon labelling system. Carbon labelling was trialed in Vanclay
et al., (2011), where coloured labels were attached to products indicating if a product was
‘below average emissions’ (green), ‘around average’ (yellow) or ‘above average emissions’
(black) in a grocery store over three months. Sales of black-labelled products reduced
by 6%, and sales of green-labelled products increased by 4%, so only small changes in
sales over the time period. There was an increase in green-labelled products when they
were comparatively lower priced than products with other coloured labels, with a 20%
switch from black-labelled products to green-labelled [24]. However, as this study used
the average emissions that could still be a high value, it may not be the most appropriate
scheme as it does not provide the public with detailed information surrounding carbon
emissions. Choosing a green-labelled product does not mean the item has low carbon
emissions—just lower according to this type of carbon labelling model.

The DEFRA synthesis report created in 2008 states: ‘ . . . the key benefit of personal car-
bon trading is the increase in the visibility of personal carbon emissions that it creates.’ [72].

This statement is the key justification of the report for the implementation of a PCT
method rather than other policies such as carbon taxation or upstream trading. The
public developing a clear understanding of their carbon emissions, and responsibility
for them, is put forward repeatedly as a vital component of PCT and a consideration
outside of straightforward feasibility. The assertion is also put forward in other literature
that TEQ/PCT models allow participants to understand their role in emissions, how they
can limit them and their personal responsibilities [74,75]. These reports acknowledge
other policies may be easier to implement but would have less benefits in terms of public
education around carbon emissions and public responsibility [74,75].

PCA may be the most environmentally acceptable model; although PCT would likely
have a similar impact, the difference may be the potential impact trading would have on
‘using up’ the cap limit. As carbon taxes and carbon labelling have no way to enforce a
limit on emissions, they are unlikely to enable the deep cuts to carbon emissions required
to limit global temperature rises [1,3]. Whilst the literature shows that CT can cause cuts
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to emissions, the lack of a cap does not allow this to be enacted with a strong scientific
underpinning as a reduction policy [39,46–50].

The most effective environmental feature is a hard cap on carbon emissions; with
a controlled cap, emissions can be reduced as stringently as they need to be, and there
are no grey areas. CL and CT models have no enforcement to limit overall emissions
and therefore could not be relied upon to make cuts deep enough to halt climate change,
and therefore cannot be the sole policies to reduce carbon emissions. Both the PCT and
PCA models provide hard caps on emissions, and as both function in similar ways, they
would mostly have the same ability to cut emissions [27]. However, as trading would likely
mean all surplus carbon credits would always be purchased and spent, PCT may be less
environmentally effective than PCA. To limit the catastrophic impacts of climate change,
every advantage must be taken, and the lowest amount of carbon emitted. This is currently
not a factor discussed in the literature; the overall assumption is that the cap will be met,
and instead of using a cap on emissions as an absolute limit, it is assumed the entire cap
amount will always be used [5–8,10–22].

Whilst PCT is a popular policy model, it would create considerable disparity between
those who can afford to purchase more carbon credits via trading and those who either
could not purchase more or had financial pressures that led them to sell credits. A PCT
scheme cannot be socially equitable and, on these grounds, is unsuitable as a method to
limit personal carbon emissions. PCA eliminates the trading element, all the public is
treated equally in terms of income and no one has an advantage due to their personal
wealth. Each individual can be allocated a carbon budget in relation to their needs rather
than their wealth. A PCA scheme with no trading is an opportunity to reduce inequalities
those with lower incomes suffer from, with all individuals treated as equals, with their
specific needs respected and accounted for.

Carbon taxation suffers from the same concerns as PCT, as those with greater financial
means would simply pay more to continue their lifestyles, and as there is no cap on
emissions, there is no certainty CT would create the carbon reductions needed [12,39,58].
Carbon labelling is voluntary, and whilst this may be attractive politically, require less
financial investment form the government and not disadvantage individuals socially, like
CT without enforcement, it is very likely people would carry on as usual. Political or
economic attractiveness will make both CL and CT tempting to governments; however,
governments should not take the ‘easier’ path and instead must focus on the environmental
effectiveness and social equality of policy models.

Considering the social and environmental factors as having the highest weight in
terms of importance, the PCA model would be the recommended model to reduce emis-
sions without disadvantaging those with lower incomes. Whilst this model may be less
popular politically than a voluntary model such as carbon labelling, it would have greater
effectiveness at implementing the reductions almost all governments have pledged to make.
Severe cuts in carbon emissions must be made to have any hope of limiting the global
temperature rise to 1.5 ◦C; to do so, radical mandatory measures must be taken.

4. Conclusions

We identified three main archetypes of PCBs—Personal Carbon Trading, Carbon Tax
and Carbon Labelling—and proposed a new policy model, Personal Carbon Allowance
(no trading). Each policy model has an array of costs and benefits across the PESTLE
factors. Some impacts are difficult to quantify as two of the PCB models are currently
largely theoretical, and their impacts when applied at a national or global scale can only
be assumed. Because PCBs are an environmental policy measure, the greatest weight
must be given to this factor, but as PCBs would directly impact individuals’ lives in every
area, consideration of social factors must be almost as important. Individuals must not be
disadvantaged due to carbon budgets, and those with higher incomes should not be able
to benefit from a trading-based system where they can exploit their greater wealth to the
detriment of those that must sell their carbon to survive. As this policy seeks to reduce
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carbon emissions. it must be an effective measure, regardless of popularity with the public
or the discomfort it may cause those currently living lavish lifestyles.

Whilst PCT is a popular policy model within this area of literature, it could create
considerable disparity between those who can afford to purchase more carbon credits via
trading and those who either could not purchase more or had financial pressures that led
them to sell credits. Individuals then may find that having sold credits for immediate
financial relief, they no longer have enough carbon credits to then spend that income
on goods and services they need later in the budget period. A PCT scheme cannot be
socially equitable and, on these grounds, is unsuitable as a method to limit personal carbon
emissions. PCA eliminates the trading element, all the public are treated equally in terms
of income and no one has an advantage due to their personal wealth. Everyone can be
allocated a carbon budget in relation to their needs rather than their wealth. A PCA
scheme with no trading is an opportunity to reduce inequalities those with lower incomes
suffer from, with all individuals treated as equals, with their specific needs respected and
accounted for.

Carbon taxation suffers from the same concerns as PCT, as those with greater financial
means would simply pay more to continue their lifestyles, and as there is no cap on
emissions, there is no certainty CT would create the carbon reduction needed. Carbon
labelling is voluntary, and whilst this may be attractive politically, require less financial
investment form the government and not disadvantage individuals socially, like CT without
enforcement, it is very likely people would carry on as usual. Political attractiveness will
make both CL and CT tempting to governments; however, governments should not take
the ‘easier’ path and instead must focus on balancing the environmental effectiveness and
social equality of policy models.

Considering the social and environmental factors as having the highest weight in
terms of importance, the PCA model would be the recommended model to reduce emis-
sions without disadvantaging those with lower incomes and while providing aggressive
emissions cuts. Whilst this model may be less popular politically than a voluntary model
such as carbon labelling, it would have greater effectiveness at implementing the reductions
almost all governments have pledged to make. Severe cuts in carbon emissions must be
made to have any hope of limiting the global temperature rise to 1.5 ◦C; to do so, radical
mandatory measures must be taken.
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